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Abstract
Background: As a rule, about 1% of genes in a given genome encode glycoside hydrolases and
their homologues. On the basis of sequence similarity they have been grouped into more than
ninety GH families during the last 15 years. The GH97 family has been established very recently
and initially included only 18 bacterial proteins. However, the evolutionary relationship of the genes
encoding proteins of this family remains unclear, as well as their distribution among main groups of
the living organisms.
Results: The extensive search of the current databases allowed us to double the number of GH97
family proteins. Five subfamilies were distinguished on the basis of pairwise sequence comparison
and phylogenetic analysis. Iterative sequence analysis revealed the relationship of the GH97 family
with the GH27, GH31, and GH36 families of glycosidases, which belong to the α-galactosidase
superfamily, as well as a more distant relationship with some other glycosidase families (GH13 and
GH20).
Conclusion: The results of this study show an unexpected sequence similarity of GH97 family
proteins with glycoside hydrolases from several other families, that have (β/α)8-barrel fold of the
catalytic domain and a retaining mechanism of the glycoside bond hydrolysis. These data suggest a
common evolutionary origin of glycosidases representing different families and clans.
Background
On the basis of sequence similarity, glycoside hydrolases
(or glycosidases, EC3.2.1.-) have been grouped into 96
families (GH1-GH100, except GH21, GH40, GH41, and
GH60) by the Carbohydrate-Active Enzymes (CAZy) clas-
sification [1,2]. In the case of poly-domain proteins each
catalytic domain is considered separately. A family was
initially defined as a group of at least two sequences dis-
playing significant amino acid similarity and with no sig-
nificant similarity with other families [1]. Later, some
related families of glycosidases have been combined into
clans [3,4]. According to its definition, a clan is a group of
families that are thought to have a common ancestry and
are recognized by significant similarities in tertiary struc-
ture together with conservation of the catalytic residues
and a catalytic mechanism [3]. Glycosidases catalyze
hydrolysis of the glycosidic bond of their substrates via
two general mechanisms, leading to either inversion or
overall retention of the anomeric configuration at the
cleavage point [4-6]. Currently, 14 clans (GH-A-GH-N)
are described, and in total they contain 46 families [2].
Families of four clans (GH-A, GH-D, GH-H, and GH-K),
as well as several other families, that have not been
assigned to any clan, contain proteins with a similar (β/
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α)8-barrel fold of the catalytic domain [2]. Several glycosi-
dases, that do not have any homologues, are included into
a group of non-classified glycoside hydrolases [1,2]. In
several instances, proteins from this group have been
reclassified into new families when their homologues
were found [7].
Two different clans have never been merged in the CAZy
classification [2], even after their significant similarity has
been established. Instead, related clans (and families)
having statistically significant sequence similarity of the
corresponding proteins were proposed to be grouped into
superfamilies at a higher hierarchical level. For example,
we have described the furanosidase (β-fructosidase)
superfamily, that includes clans GH-F (inverting glycosi-
dases) and GH-J (retaining glycosidases), as well as the
GHLP (COG2152) family of enzymatically-uncharacter-
ized proteins [8-11].
Nowadays, some families are very large. For example,
GH13 family (clan GH-H) includes more than 2,000 rep-
resentatives [2]. This large and poly-specific group of
enzymes has been studied by many authors [12-19]. In
particular, it was shown that splitting of this family into
smaller subfamilies allowed to clarify the relationship of
its members [12,13].
The majority of known glycosidases with the α-galactosi-
dase activity [EC3.2.1.22] belong to families GH27 and
GH36, that form clan GH-D [2,20]. This clan and family
GH31 compose the α-galactosidase superfamily [21-24].
This superfamily has a distant relationship with clan GH-
H [25,26], which we have proposed to name the α-glu-
cosidase superfamily [24]. Both superfamilies contain
proteins sharing the same enzymatic mechanism (reten-
tion), a similar (β/α)8-barrel fold of the catalytic domain
[2], and use substrates only with the axial orientation of
the glycosidic bond [4].
Gram-negative obligate anaerobe Bacteroides thetaiotaomi-
cron ATCC29148 is a commensal bacterium found in the
human colon where it ferments a wide variety of polysac-
charides [27,28]. Its starch utilization system (sus) has
been studied in detail [29-35]. One of the corresponding
loci (Figure 1) includes divergently oriented regulatory
gene susR and seven structural genes susA-susG [30-34].
Genes  susC-susF  encode outer membrane proteins are
involved in starch binding. Glycosidases SusA (a neopul-
lulanase, EC 3.2.1.135) and SusG (an α-amylase, EC
3.2.1.1) are members of family GH13 [29-32]. SusB is an
unusual α-glucosidase [EC 3.2.1.20] that for a long time
was considered a unique glycosidase with no homologues
[29,30]. Therefore it was included in the group of non-
classified glycoside hydrolases [2]. We have found a group
of its homologues among hypothetical proteins encoded
by open reading frames (ORFs), that recently were
sequenced in the frame of several prokaryotic genome
projects. We referred to this group of proteins as the GHX
family [23,24]. In June 2004, 18 members of this family
were recognized in the CAZy classification as the GH97
family of glycoside hydrolases. Currently (June 2005),
family GH97 includes two α-glucosidases SusB from
closely related bacteria B. thetaiotaomicron ATCC29148
and  Tannerella forsythensis (Bacteroides forsythus)
ATCC43037, as well as 22 hypothetical proteins encoded
by ORFs [2].
In this work we updated the GH97 family of glycosidases,
performed its phylogenetic analysis, and established its
evolutionary relationship with several other glycosidase
families.
Results and discussion
Collecting sequences of family GH97
PSI-BLAST search of the non-redundant database with the
Bacteroides thetaiotaomicron α-glucosidase SusB
(97A1_BACTH, see Table I) as a query sequence yielded
32 protein sequences with the worst (the largest) E-value
of 2 × 10-20 during the first round. Among them we found
10 paralogous proteins from B. thetaiotaomicron
ATCC29148 and their 22 homologues from other species.
Among 32 obtained proteins were found all 24 members
of the GH97 family listed at the CAZy server [2]. Genomic
BLAST revealed 13 additional homologous sequences.
Based on the sequence similarity, we propose to enlarge
the GH97 family by including all known homologues of
SusB. As a result, currently this family includes 45 pro-
teins. The majority of them represent Eubacteria (16 dif-
ferent species). Three other sequences correspond to
Archaea (Haloarcula marismortui) and two uncultured bac-
teria. Four sequences are annotated in the NCBI database
as eukaryotic (Anopheles gambiae) genome fragments.
Only five out of 45 protein sequences (from Anopheles and
an uncultured bacterium) are short fragments (Table I).
PSI-BLAST searches with a few randomly selected diver-
gent representatives of the GH97 family used as a query
sequence during the first round always yielded the same
32 protein sequences as with 97A1_BACTH. An analysis
of the order of the sequence appearance during the first
round of searches by PSI-BLAST, depending on the query,
allows us to distinguish five subfamilies (97a–97e) in the
GH97 family with at least two known members in each of
them (Table I). The obtained pairwise alignments were
used for generating the protein multiple sequence align-
ment of family GH97. The most conserved parts of the
alignment are shown on Figure 2.
The fragment of Leifsonia xyli CTCB07 genome [GenBank:
NC_006087] revealed by Genomic BLAST has 2 stopBMC Genomics 2005, 6:112 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2164/6/112
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codons in the region homologous to genes of GH97 fam-
ily proteins. An analysis of the nucleic acid sequence
allowed us to detect a frame shift (data not shown). The
improved ORF encodes protein sequence (97C1_LEIXY),
showing a significant sequence similarity with the other
members of family GH97 along its whole length (Figure
2). However, it was impossible to determine the very
beginning of the protein sequence including the start
codon. This protein is a divergent representative of the
GH97 family and it could not be classified into any sub-
family on the basis of pairwise sequence comparison.
97C1_LEIXY and its closest homologue 97D1_CAUCR (E-
value = 2 × 10-54) have only 30% of sequence identity.
A short gene fragment [GenBank: AY350337] from an
uncultured bacterium was revealed by Genomic BLAST. It
had been obtained and sequenced during PCR screening
of human gut microflora [36]. The deduced protein
sequence (97A2_UNBAC) corresponds to the C-terminal
part of the others GH97 family proteins and has the high-
est similarity level with 97A1_BACTH (63% of sequence
identity) and 97A1_TANFO (60%). It allows us to include
this protein fragment into subfamily 97a (Table I).
PSI-BLAST search of the non-redundant protein database
yielded a unique eukaryotic protein fragment [GenPept:
EAL42226] homologous to GH97 family proteins. Screen-
Structure of Bacteroides thetaiotaomicron ATCC29148 genome fragment containing gene clusters for starch and hemicellulose  utilization Figure 1
Structure of Bacteroides thetaiotaomicron ATCC29148 genome fragment containing gene clusters for starch 
and hemicellulose utilization. Arrows indicate the direction of gene transcription. Red arrows correspond to glycosidase 
(GH) and glycosyltransferase (GT) genes: family belonging is indicated. Yellow arrows correspond to genes coding outer mem-
brane proteins involved in starch binding (susC-susF) and their homologues. Green arrows correspond to genes of the tran-
scriptional activator SusR and predicted transcriptional regulators homologous to AraC.
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Table I: Glycoside hydrolases analyzed in the work
Name Family, 
subfamily
Organism Accession 
numbera
Protein function (annotation) Lengthb
97A1_BACTH GH97, 97a Bacteroides thetaiotaomicron VPI-5482 = ATCC29148 AAC44671                          alpha-glucosidase SusB 738
97A2_BACTH GH97, 97a Bacteroides thetaiotaomicron VPI-5482 = ATCC29148 AAO79686                          ORF: alpha-glucosidase 719
97A3_BACTH GH97, 97a Bacteroides thetaiotaomicron VPI-5482 = ATCC29148 AAO75790                          ORF: alpha-glucosidase 671
97B1_BACTH GH97, 97b Bacteroides thetaiotaomicron VPI-5482 = ATCC29148 AAO76978                          ORF: putative alpha-glucosidase 662
97B2_BACTH GH97, 97b Bacteroides thetaiotaomicron VPI-5482 = ATCC29148 AAO78400                          ORF: putative alpha-glucosidase 650
97B3_BACTH GH97, 97b Bacteroides thetaiotaomicron VPI-5482 = ATCC29148 AAO77727                          ORF: alpha-glucosidase 649
97B4_BACTH GH97, 97b Bacteroides thetaiotaomicron VPI-5482 = ATCC29148 AAO78269                          ORF: putative alpha-glucosidase 674
97C1_BACTH GH97, 97c Bacteroides thetaiotaomicron VPI-5482 = ATCC29148 AAO78766                          ORF: alpha-glucosidase 647
97C2_BACTH GH97, 97c Bacteroides thetaiotaomicron VPI-5482 = ATCC29148 AAO78769                          ORF: putative alpha-glucosidase 638
97E1_BACTH GH97, 97e Bacteroides thetaiotaomicron VPI-5482 = ATCC29148 AAO75239                          ORF: putative alpha-glucosidase 644
97A1_BACFR GH97, 97a Bacteroides fragilis YCH46 BAD47941                          ORF: alpha-glucosidase 719
97A2_BACFR GH97, 97a Bacteroides fragilis YCH46 BAD48072                          ORF: alpha-glucosidase 671
97B1_BACFR GH97, 97b Bacteroides fragilis YCH46 BAD50730                          ORF: putative alpha-glucosidase 649
97B2_BACFR GH97, 97b Bacteroides fragilis YCH46 BAD50235                          ORF: putative alpha-glucosidase 649
97A1_TANFO GH97, 97a Tannerella forsythensis (Bacteroides forsythus) ATCC43037 AAO33827 alpha-D-glucosidase SusB 708
97A1_PREIN GH97, 97a Prevotella intermedia 17 (TIGR_246198) ORF 733
97A1_PRERU GH97, 97a Prevotella ruminicola 23 (TIGR_264731) ORF 737
97B1_PRERU GH97, 97b Prevotella ruminicola 23 (TIGR_264731) ORF 645
97B2_PRERU GH97, 97b Prevotella ruminicola 23 (TIGR_264731) ORF 658
97C1_PRERU GH97, 97c Prevotella ruminicola 23 (TIGR_264731) ORF 621
97C2_PRERU GH97, 97c Prevotella ruminicola 23 (TIGR_264731) ORF 639
97C3_PRERU GH97, 97c Prevotella ruminicola 23 (TIGR_264731) ORF 645
97A1_SALRU GH97, 97a Salinibacter ruber DSM13855 (NC_006812) ORF 708
97A1_AZOVI GH97, 97a Azotobacter vinelandii AvOP EAM07225                          ORF: alpha-glucosidase 673
97A1_XANAX GH97, 97a Xanthomonas axonopodis pv. citri 306 AAM37448                          ORF: alpha-glucosidase 693
97D1_XANAX GH97, 97d Xanthomonas axonopodis pv. citri 306 AAM38156                          ORF: alpha-glucosidase 654
97A1_XANCA GH97, 97a Xanthomonas campestris pv. campestris ATCC33913 AAM41744                          ORF: alpha-glucosidase 692
97D1_XANCA GH97, 97d Xanthomonas campestris pv. campestris ATCC33913 AAM42433                          ORF: alpha-glucosidase 654
97A1_MICDE GH97, 97a Microbulbifer (Saccharophagus) degradans 2 – 4 0 Z P _ 0 0 3 1 5 6 0 6                           O R F :   h y p o t h e t i c a l   p r o t e i n 6 8 4
97B1_MICDE GH97, 97b Microbulbifer (Saccharophagus) degradans 2 – 4 0 Z P _ 0 0 3 1 7 3 6 9                           O R F :   h y p o t h e t i c a l   p r o t e i n 6 7 9
97C1_MICDE GH97, 97c Microbulbifer (Saccharophagus) degradans 2 – 4 0 Z P _ 0 0 3 1 7 5 0 7                           O R F :   h y p o t h e t i c a l   p r o t e i n 6 7 4
97C2_MICDE GH97, 97c Microbulbifer (Saccharophagus) degradans 2 – 4 0 Z P _ 0 0 3 1 5 1 4 2                           O R F :   h y p o t h e t i c a l   p r o t e i n 6 6 1
97A1_SHEON GH97, 97a Shewanella oneidensis MR-1 AAN55484                          ORF: alpha-glucosidase 699
97A1_SHEBA GH97, 97a Shewanella baltica OS155 EAN43632                          ORF: alpha-glucosidase 710
97A1_SHEFR GH97, 97a Shewanella frigidimarina NCIMB400 EAN73178                          ORF: alpha-glucosidase 697
97A1_SHEDE GH97, 97a Shewanella denitrificans OS-217 EAN70289                          ORF: alpha-glucosidase 727
97A1_SHEAM GH97, 97a Shewanella amazonensis SB2B EAN38820                         ORF: alpha-glucosidase 676
97A1_NOVAR GH97, 97a Novosphingobium aromaticivorans D S M 1 2 4 4 4 Z P _ 0 0 3 0 3 5 8 8                           O R F :   t r a n s k e t o l a s e 6 8 2
97A1_SPHAL GH97, 97a Sphingopyxis alaskensis RB2256 EAN45679                          ORF: alpha-glucosidase 680
97D1_CAUCR GH97, 97d Caulobacter crescentus CB15 AAK22781                          ORF: putative alpha-glucosidase 670
97A1_ERYLI GH97, 97a Erythrobacter litoralis HTCC2594 EAL74063                          ORF: alpha-glucosidase 681
97E1_RHOBA GH97, 97e Rhodopirellula baltica SH1 (Pirellula sp. 1) CAD78916                          ORF: alpha-glucosidase 645
97C1_LEIXY GH97, 97c Leifsonia xyli subsp. xyli CTCB07 (NC_006087)* ORF: similar to alpha-glucosidase 775*
97X1_SOLUS GH97 Solibacter usitatus Ellin6076 EAM58489                          ORF: hypothetical protein 619
97A1_HALMA GH97, 97a Haloarcula marismortui ATCC43049 AAV45265 ORF: alpha-glucosidase 1144
97A1_ANOGA GH97, 97a Anopheles gambiae str. PEST (African malaria mosquito) (AAAB01006165) ORF 380*
97A2_ANOGA GH97, 97a Anopheles gambiae str. PEST (African malaria mosquito) (AAAB01064948) ORF 209*
97A3_ANOGA GH97, 97a Anopheles gambiae str. PEST (African malaria mosquito) (AAAB01020110) ORF 231*
97A4_ANOGA GH97, 97a Anopheles gambiae str. PEST (African malaria mosquito) (AAAB01068263) ORF 229*
97A1_UNBAC GH97, 97a uncultured murine large bowel bacterium BAC31B AAX16382                          ORF: alpha-glucosidase 720
97A2_UNBAC GH97, 97a uncultured bacterium (AY350337) ORF 106*
97A1_ENSEQ GH97, 97a environmental sequence (cf. Shewanella SAR-1) EAJ06144* ORF: unknown 703
97A2_ENSEQ GH97, 97a environmental sequence (cf. Shewanella SAR-2) EAI69763                          ORF: unknown 699
97A3_ENSEQ GH97, 97a environmental sequence EAJ75652                          ORF: unknown 714
97A4_ENSEQ GH97, 97a environmental sequence EAI51202                          ORF: unknown 713
97A5_ENSEQ GH97, 97a environmental sequence EAI80962                          ORF: unknown 702*BMC Genomics 2005, 6:112 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2164/6/112
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ing of the database of eukaryotic nucleic acid sequences
uncovered the corresponding DNA sequence [GenBank:
AAAB01006165], as well as three other short sequences
[GenBank: AAAB01064948, AAAB01020110, and
AAAB01068263]. All of them had been sequenced during
the mosquito Anopheles gambiae genome project [37].
These 4 sequences were aligned for the identification of
overlapping regions. AAAB01064948 sequence is homol-
ogous to the central part of AAAB01006165 sequence hav-
ing 54% of identity at the protein level. The ends of
AAAB01020110 sequence are respectively homologous to
one end of AAAB01006165 and AAAB01068263
sequences: 65% and 69% sequence identity at the protein
level. Thus, these 4 sequences correspond to at least two
different genes. In total, they cover a complete bacterial
gene encoding of a protein of family GH97. Taking into
account i) a high similarity level of the 4 deduced protein
sequences with bacterial proteins (50–71% identity with
97A1_BACFR, 97A2_BACTH, 97A1_TANFO, and
97A1_BACTH), ii) the intron-free gene structure, iii) an
inability to map the genes on the mosquito chromo-
somes, and iv) absence of GH97 family proteins in any
other eukaryotic organism, we suggest the bacterial origin
of these four gene fragments. The bacterial origin could
have resulted from a contamination of Anopheles gambiae
tissue used for preparing of genome library by mosquito
Bacteroides-like gut microflora. The evidence for such kind
of contamination was obtained when testing the 35,575
clones from A. gambiae cDNA library [38]. It was found
that at least 808 sequences appeared to be bacterial con-
taminants.
In order to enlarge database of family GH97 we per-
formed screening of the so-called "Environmental Sam-
ples data" [39]. It revealed 60 nucleic acid sequences from
the Sargasso Sea that are homologous to genes of GH97
family proteins. However, the majority of them encode
only short protein fragments and many of them have a
very high level of sequence similarity. Among them we
found only 5 full-size or almost complete genes (each
encodes a protein consisting of more than 650 amino acid
residues). Three additional "gene" sequences were
obtained by combining overlapping gene fragments with
almost identical sequences (at least 95% of sequence
identity at the protein level). Hypothetical proteins
(97A1_ENSEQ-97A8_ENSEQ) encoded by these 8 genes
should be placed in the 97a subfamily, on the basis of
sequence similarity (Table I). Moreover, the majority of
the incomplete genes encode protein fragments belonging
to the same subfamily. Only four [GenPept: EAE76000,
EAE67019, EAH16525, and EAH96685] and two [Gen-
Pept: EAE21375 and EAG68085] protein fragments corre-
spond to subfamilies 97b and 97c, respectively. One short
fragment (137 amino acids; [GenPept: EAD85224]) can-
not be unambiguously classified into any subfamily of the
GH97 family. An analysis of the nucleic acid sequence
encoding the latter protein fragment [GenBank:
AACY01501371] allowed us to extend the protein frag-
ment by using another start codon. The resulting protein
sequence (97C1_ENSEQ; 218 amino acids) shows simi-
larity with the sequences of the other members of family
GH97 along its whole length. However, it was still impos-
sible to include this protein fragment into any subfamily
on the basis of pairwise sequence comparison.
Phylogenetic analysis of family GH97
To check the actual relationships of proteins within the
GH97 family we performed a phylogenetic analysis using
97A6_ENSEQ GH97, 97a environmental sequence EAH92811, 
EAI03708, 
EAD44407, 
EAG79875, 
EAH92819, 
EAI36772
ORF: unknown 711
97A7_ENSEQ GH97, 97a environmental sequence EAJ99185, 
EAD99255, 
EAH48404, 
EAH57728, 
EAD83763,
EAH04981, 
EAC91563, 
EAH85977, 
EAD11728
ORF: unknown 710
97A8_ENSEQ GH97, 97a environmental sequence EAJ85380,
 EAH86891
ORF: unknown 669*
97C1_ENSEQ GH97, 97c environmental sequence EAD85224* ORF: unknown 218*
GH27_ORYSA GH27, 27a Oryza sativa japonica cultivar Nipponbare (rice) BAB12570                          alpha-galactosidase 417
GH36_LACPL GH36, 36A Lactobacillus plantarum ATCC8014 AAF02774                          alpha-galactosidase MelA 738
GH31_ECOLI GH31 Escherichia coli K12 AAC76680                          alpha-xylosidase YicI 772
aAccession numbers of protein sequences are given according to the NCBI database [72]. Numbers of nucleic sequences are given (in parentheses) if the 
corresponding protein sequences have not been deposited. In some cases (asterisked), protein sequences were edited by changing the start codon.
bProtein length was established as the number of amino acids in the corresponding precursor. Incomplete sequences (protein fragments) are asterisked.
Table I: Glycoside hydrolases analyzed in the work (Continued)BMC Genomics 2005, 6:112 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2164/6/112
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Portion of the multiple sequence alignment of the sequences analyzed Figure 2
Portion of the multiple sequence alignment of the sequences analyzed. Ten-letter name for each sequence is indi-
cated in the leftmost column (for origin of the sequences see Table I). The alignment continuously spans three panels. Dis-
tances to the N- and C-termini and length of omitted fragments are indicated. Highly conserved residues are highlighted in 
sequences. Amino acid positions that are highly conserved within several subfamilies but varied in amino acid residues in differ-
ent subfamilies are coloured. Subfamily belonging of sequences (for family GH97) are indicated in the most right. Amino acid 
residues, interacting with the substrate in the active center of GH27 and GH31 family glycosidases, are indicated by arrows at 
the bottom [50-54]. The arrow on the gray background corresponds to the Asp residue, playing the role of the nucleophile in 
glycosidases of families GH27 and GH31. Red asterisks over and under the alignment indicate three conserved positions (in 
red) probably corresponding to the nucleophile and proton donor in the glycosidases of family GH97 (see text). Alignment of 
GH27_ORYSA and GH31_ECOLI is structure-based. At the bottom of the figure, β-strands and α-helixes of the (β/α)8-barrel 
are indicated. The first part of the barrel (β1–β4) is shown according to the known structures of GH27 and GH31 family mem-
bers [51, 54]. The second part of the barrel (α4–α8) is based on generalization of predictions for several GH97 family proteins 
by 3D-PSSM, GOR IV, and nnpredict programs.
97A1_BACTH  21 QQKLTSPDNNLVMTFQVD <66> FDETWQPVWG-EEKEIRNHYNELAVTLYQ < 5> SIVIRFRLFNDGLGFRYEFPQQKSLN <120> NTPWRTIIVSDDARNILA-SRITLNLNEPCKIADAA----SWV
Subfamily 97d 
Subfamily 97b 
Subfamily 97e 
Subfamily 97a 
97A1_SALRU  24 PMTTTSPDGALTIGVELQ <44> VDTSWTPVWG-TQDSVRNHFSERTIRLRE < 6> RLTLVLRAYNDGVAFRYRWPEQPTLD <133> QTPWRVIQVADRPGGLIE-SHILQNLNEPSKIEDP-----SWI
97A1_ERYLI  18 AAEVSSPDGRITVEVDVD <45> SESTWEQPWG-ERRFVRDRHNELFVTLQE < 7> VLSVRMRVFDDGIGFRYEFAAPEEGS <101> TTPWRTIRISDDAAGLVE-SDLELNLNEPNKLGDV-----SWF
97A1_UNBAC  25 AEEITSPNGQLQLNFSVN <45> FDETWEPVWG-EVKQIRNHYNELAVTLNQ < 5> NIIIRFRLFDDGLGFRYEFPLQKNLN <120> KSPWRTVIVSDDARDILA-SKITLNLNEPCAYEDV-----SWI
97A1_TANFO  25 AEELKSPDGNLM RFEVN <44> FDETWTPVWG-EVKAIRNHYNEMTATLHQ < 5> TMVIRFRLYDDGLGFRYEFPQQKSLN <120> HTPWRTVIVSDDAR ILA-SHLTLNLNEPCKLDDV-----SWI L R
97A2_BACTH  25 AESITSPDGQLKLDFSVN <45> FDETWEPVWG-EVKSIRNHYNEMAVTLNQ < 5> NMIIRFRLYNDGLGFRYEFPQQKNLN <120> QSPWRTVIVSDDARDILA-SKLTLNLNEPCAYQDV-----SWI
97A1_BACFR  25 AESITSPNGLLKLNVSVN <45> FDETWEPVWG-EVKQIRN YNELAITLDQ < 5> KMVIRFRLYNDGLGFRYEFPQQKNLN <120> HSPWRTVMVSDDARDILA-SKLTLNLNEPCKLEDT-----SWI N
97A1_PREIN  29 WETTASPNGKVVVGFGID <53> FDETWKPVWG-ETSEIRNHYNEMLVHLLQ < 5> KIMVRFRVYDDGVGFRYEFPQQKELN <121> ETPWRTIIVSDDARDMLS-SNLILNLNEPCKIEDT-----SWI
97A1_PRERU  16 AGNVKSPNGNIL KFSVD <54> FDETWQPVWG-ETKNIRNHYNELAVTLDQ < 5> QMLIRFR YDDGIGFRYEFPQQKELN <150> NTPWRTVMVSDDARDML -N LILNLNEPCKIEDT-----SWI E VS N
97A1_AZOVI  25 QQQLLSPDGRIRVIVNNQ <44> V WQPVWG-ERATV D NELHLYLAE < 6> KFEVVFRAFDDGVGFRYVIPEQEQLD <104> ETPWRTIQIAD AADLLN-SDLVLNLNEPNKLGDVS----SYV RKQ S EH S
97A3_BACTH  22 KTEVQSPDGHIKMTLTVD <45> EDETWTQPWG-ENKKNRNHYNEMAVSLTN < 4> QLTLRFRVFDDGIGFRYEYTV-PTVD <100> TTSWRTIQIAPEAVGLIN-SSLILNLNDPCVLETT-----DWI
97A2_BACFR  57 KTELASPDGHIKVAFTAD <45> KDEIWTQPWG-ENKTNRNHYNEMAVLLKN < 4> ELTLRFRAFDDGVAFRYEYEV-PGVD <100> TTAWRTIQIAPQAVGLIN-SSLILNLNEPCKLDTT-----DWI
97A1_MICDE  25 TVSVASPNGQIVVNVDDD <44> SDSTWEQPWG-ERQLVRDNHTELQVDFSH < 6> RFTVRFRVFDDGVGFRYEVPKQKGLK <104> NSPWRTIQIASNAVGLLN-SDLILNLNEPNKLGDV-----SWV
97A1_SHEON  43 TVTLSSPNQHIQISLSDD <44> TDDKWQQPWG-EQEWIKDQHNQLSVVLTD < 3> DLNLEFNAFDDGIGFRYHLAEQAALP <106> YTPWRTIQIADKATGLLN-SHLILNLNEPNKLGDV-----SWI
97A1_XANAX  38 TVSVESPNKVLQVSLDVD <43> HDDTWEQPWG-ETRLVRNHYNELRVSLGE < 6> TFDVIFRVYDDGLGLRYHFPKQAGIR <101> DTPWRTLQIADQATGLVE-SNLILNLNEPNQLGDV-----SWI
97A1_XANCA  37 AIDVASPGKILQVTVEVD <43> HDDTWEQPWG-ETRLVRNHYNELRVSLGE < 6> RFDVIVRVYDDGLGLRYHFPAQAALR <101> DTPWRTLQIADQATGLVE-SNLILNLNEPNALGDV-----SWV
97A1_NOVAR  26 TVTATSPDGSLVLSVTTD <45> GKETWEQPWG-ERRYVTDNHNELLVKFEQ < 7> RMNVRFRLFDDGFGFRYEIPEQPAMK <101> NTPWRTVRIADNAKGIVE-NDLELNLNEPNRIGDV-----SYF
97A1_HALMA 110 VQSVASPDGAIV TVDVS <51> K ETWEPEWG-DFETV EDYN LRLGLEE < 6> SANIEVR FNDGL FR AF -DSDFG <126> VTPWRTVQLGTSPSDLVE-SQLVP LD P <14>DT-----SWL ET S F V G V - L A
97E1_BACTH  25 RRELTSPDGAYR TFYQR <62> NDATWKPVYG-ERAEVRDCYNEMTLKFRK <17> FMNII RAYNEGVAFRYHFPETTNGL < 95> STPWRVIMAAE PVDLINHNDLALNLNTPCRISDI-----SWI FV R
97E1_RHOBA  57 ETTIVSP GD IRFSLH <43> VNS W VPVVG-SRASYPDSYN VIQLRG < 6> RLELAFRAYDEGVAFRYTIPPQEGID < 93> TTPWRVIMVAEQPG LVENHYLLQNLSPPSKLSDT-----SWI SQ S G A C T
97B3_BACTH  21 NIELFSPDGNIKLALNIS <42> V E LNPVVPLKFSTIENYQ L LLDFKG < 0> GYSLEFRAFNDGIAYRFIMKKRGNIE <119> GFPWRYFVIAKEDKQLVE-NTMSCRLSSGCSLLET-----SWI KM ES
97B2_BACFR  21 IHKLASPDGNII SVNLS <42> IDESLKPVIPLKFSSVSNRYNQLLLDFKG < 0> GYSVEFRAFNDGIAYRFITNKKGMIN <119> NFPWRYFVISTEDSQLIE-NTMSYRLAEKNILEDT-----SWI Q
97B2_BACTH  22 NVELSSPNGEIKVSVRLT <42> I ETLTPVVPLKFSTI N YNQLLLNFKG < 0> NYSVEFRAFNDGIAYRFITRQKGEIE <119> NFPWRYFVITKEDKQLVE-NTMTY LAD NQLEDV-----SWI KN E KK
97B1_BACFR  23 VIDVMSPNGAIKVSVDIK <42> IDESVKREIPFKNAIVRNHCNTLRMNFSG < 0> NYAVEFR FDNGIAYRFVTDKKGDNI <119> SFPWRMMVISKEDKELIE-NEMVYNLSAPCVLEDY-----SWI V
97B2_PRERU  38 QEKLASPNGKIVANINIG <42> IDEQIRPVVPLKQTVVPNKANALTLNFKG < 0> -YCVEFRAYDNGVAYRFIINKKGVVD <119> SLPWRFAVIG-NDATIAA-NQMELVLGGKCELQDV-----SWI
97B1_PRERU  22 NHIVTSPNGKNVATVDDG <32> INETIQAPFYRQKEIRIAGNQMDVKLNDG < 0> -FSLQIRAYDEGVAYRFCTTNKKQTV <120> TYPWRVMAITEKDTEMPV-NNLVYALATPNQIGDT-----SWI
97B1_MICDE  48 TFELTSPNEQLKIEVHTG <43> VSNTLTPAVSHKSSKIAENYNALNLAFSN < 0> NFGIDFRAYNDGFAYRFTGERAGEII <119> TFPWRVAIITKEDTDLVA-SQLVYLLSSENKIGDT-----SWI
97B4_BACTH  24 KYETVSPNGKLKIKLKID <42> VNQTIDVLVG-KNKELQDAYNELTVSFND < 0> SCDLVVRAYDEGVAYHFVTRLNGEIT <144> SFPWRVIIVSEDDKSLLN-NELVYKLADPCRLTDT-----SWI
97B1_BACTH  21 QFTLASPDGNLKTTITIG <43> VDE-MIPSPFYRASELRNHYNGLTLRFKK < 0> DWNVEFRAYNDGIAYRFVNQGKKPFR <130> NFPWRIAVVTTTDKDLAA-TNLSYLLGAPSRMSDL-----SWI
97D1_CAUCR  40 DHVIASPDGRTRISLSDQ <44> VDETYELVVG-KTRTVRDRYNETTVEFLE < 6> RLTVIARAYDDGVAFRYLLPDQADLA <111> VSSWRVVMVGETPGDLVA-SNLMTSLNPPTALTDT-----RWI
97D1_XANCA  26 PLRVQSPTARTQVEFTLS <45> HDSRVTLTVG-KTRQARDHYRQLRVQLVD < 4> RLEIELRAYDDGVALRYVLPKAGKLE <110> ATPWRVIMLGDTPASLID-SNLITLLNPP-PAFDA-----SWV
97D1_XANAX  26 SLRVQSPDARTQVEFTLR <45> HDSRFTLAVG-KTRQARDHYRELRVQLAD < 4> KLSIELRAYDDGVAFRYVLPDAGQVR <110> ATPWRVIMLADNPASLIE-SNLISALNPP-PAFDA-----SWV
97C1_MICDE  34 QWQVKSPNGKII RVRGN <60> G QTYSMVTG-KRKENEVAYQ RSLNFKH < 5> ILRVDFRALD G AFRYVLPNNGVLH <116> K PWRSFAVSNDIGDIVE-SNLVYDLAEPSKIDDV-----KWI EK Y T A M
97C2_MICDE  38 RQTINSPDKSLKVRLSLD <44> VNDSYTLLHG-KQRDITYNANE IYSLKN < 4> KLIIAFRVSNDGVAF YRFPNTAKQL <123> HSPWRVILVGG-LDTII -STLGTDLADP-AIAKM-----DFV KQ A
97C1_BACTH  20 DVVVK PD KLQLAVFVQ <44> ID VYQQTRI-KVSNVHR ANELTCHLEN < 4> KLGVIFR DN VAFRYTLPHQGGKA <121> ATPWRTITVGDHLK IVE-TTVPWDVV P- E K----- GE T Y V SD P SL Y T H D Y
97C2_BACTH  28 DTGVISPNGKICLSVEIK <55> IEDDYVMLTG-KRSHCQNRGNERIFRFEN < 4> TLDIVFRAYDDGI FRYSLPSVQDKD < 98> TSPWRVLMIGS-LSDIVE-STLVTDVSEPNKISDT-----SWI Subfamily 97c  V
97C1_PRERU  20 QP-V-SPNGKLTVTNSGQ <34> VT YQMLAG-KKSTCTN ANE VK L S <0 >N L Q LV RLYNDG AFRYELSGLKGKL <108> HSPWRIAIIGS-MQDLIQ-STLVTDVSEPCKLSDT-----SWI AN E Y A G L A
97C2_PRERU  11 DVRVSSPNGSLVVTVSDA <43> VANSYSMRGT-KASKVDYKANALTINLQN < 4> KFSILFQVSDNDIAYRYQMPRQTIRR <124> ETPWRTITLGSTLKPILE-TTISYDVVE -RYQAS-----TDY T
97C3_PRERU  20 EVKVKSPSGNLEVTVNDE <43> VAKQYDIRTV-KASHIDYKANKLTLTLEN < 4> QMTVTFMVADNDVAFKYGIAKAPRGM <121> ETPWRTITVGSTLKPIVE-TTVSYDVVDP-LYEAS-----EQY
97C1_LEIXY >13 GSIVVSPDGRIQATISND <43> IVQEYATVAR-VNAVVCSTA*ELTLQYAK < 3> RLTVVVRVSDDGVAFRYGLPTAETAV <111> QTPWRVIELGSSLAELAE-GSILADLNDA-PSGTLAPEAASWI
**
97A1_BACTH KPV-KYIGVWWDMITG <29> SANTANVKRYIDFAAAHGFD-----AVLVE-GWN <24> DVKEIHRYAAR--KGIKMMMHH <15> AYQFMADNG-YNSVKSGYVG < 8> HYGQWMNNHYLYAVKKAADYKIMVNAHEATRPTGICRTYPNLIGNESARGTEYESFG <2>
97A1_SALRU  EPM-TYVGIWWGMHIN <10> GATTERTKRYMDFAAAHDID-----GVLVE-GWN <21> DLQEVVAYGRE--KGVALVGHH <15> AFALYDSVG-VPAVKTGYAG < 8> HHGQQMVNHYRRVVKKAAEHEIVLDVHEPVMGTGIERTWPNMMTREGVRGMEYNAWA <3> 
97A1_ERYLI PN-KYIGIWWGMISN <10> GATTERAKEYIDFAAEHGFR-----GVLIE-GWN <23> N KEVTDYARE-- GVHIV HH <15> AMKLYGESG-VDVVKTGYVA <26> HDGQM VH LRVLEEAAKNRVAVNPHEPVK TGLRRTYPN VAREGARGQEYNAWG <4>  T FM G R Q H A W
97A1_UNBAC KPV-KYVGVWWEMIAG <29> GANNENVKKYIDFAAEHGLD-----QVLVE-GWN <24> NVKMLNEYAKS--KGVKLMMHH <15> AYQFMAD G-YNAVKSGYVG < 8> HYGQWL NHYLYAVKKAADYKICVNAHEAVRPTGLCRTYPNLIGNESARGTEYEAFG <2>  NN
97A1_TANFO RPV-KYIGVWWEMISG <29> AANNEKVRRYIDFAAKHGFD-----QVLVE-GWN <24> DLKALNEYAH --KGVKLMMHH <15> AYKLMNDYG-YNAVKSGYVG < 8> HYGQWMVNHYLYAVKKAAEHRIMVNAHEAVRPTGLCRTYPNLIGNEAGRGGEYESFG <2>  S
97A2_BACTH KPV-KYIGVWWEMITG <29> AANNDKVKRYIDFAAQHGFD-----QVLVE-GWN <24> DVKMLNAYAKE--KGVKLMMHH <15> AYQFMVDNG-YNAVKSGYVG < 8> HYGQWMNNHYLYAVTKAADYKICVNAHEAVRPTGLCRTYPNLIGNESARGTEYEAFA <2> 
97A1_BACFR KPV-KYVGVWWEMITG <29> GANNENVKRYIDFAAEHGFD-----QVLVE-GWN <24> DVKMLNEYAR --KGVKLMMHH <15> AYQFMED G-YNAVKSGYVG < 8> HYGQWLNNHYLYAVKKAADHKIMVNAHEAVRPTGLCRTYPNLIGNESARGTEYEAFG <2>  SN
97A1_PREIN HPT-KYIGVWWEMIVG <29> GATTENVKKYIDFAAENGID-----QVLVE-GWN <24> DIDYLNKYAHE--KGVKLMMHH <15> AFNLMNKYG-YDAVKTGYVG < 8> HFSQSMNNHYMHVIKEAAKHRIMVNAHEAVRPTGLCRTYPNMVGNESARGTEYEAFG <2> 
97A1_PRERU HPT-KYCGVWWEMIVG <29> GANNEKVKRYIDFAAKNGLD-----EVLVE-GWN <24> DIKMLNDYAHS--KGVKLLMHH <15> AFNLMNKYG-YDAVKTGYVG < 8> HYSQSMNNHYLYVVKEAAKHHIMVNAHEATRPTGLCRTWPNLVGNESARGTEYEAFG <2> 
97A1_AZOVI KPG-KYMGVWWEMHIG <10> GATTERVRQYIDFAAKHDID-----GVLVE-GWN <23> DIDAATEYAQS--KGLRLIGHH <15> AFAYYKKQG-IQSVKMGYVG < 8> HQGQFMVRHFQKVVETAAKYDIMVNAHETVKDTGLRRTYPNLMTREGVRGMEYNGGS <5> 
97A3_BACTH RPL-KYVGVWWGMHLG <10> GATTANAKKYIDFAAANHIE-----AVLFE-GWN <21> DIDEIVRYAKE--KGVEIMGHH <15> AMQWYTDHG-IHLLKTGYAG < 7> HHSQYGVNHYQRVVETAARHQMTLDAHEPIKDTGIRRTWPNMMTREGARGMEWNAWS <3> 
97A2_BACFR KPM-KYVGVWWGMHLG <10> GATTANAKKYIDFAHANNIE-----GVLFE-GWN <21> DMDEITRYARE--KNVQIIGHH <15> AIKWYTDKG-IHILKTGYAG < 7> HHGQYGVNHYQKVVETAARYRMTLDAHEPIKDTGIRRTWPNMMTREGARGMEWNAWS <3> 
97A1_MICDE  EPA-KYVGIWWGMHIN <10> GATTANTKYYMDFAAKYGFA-----GVLVE-GWN <23> DIAELAAYGKE--KGVRIIGHH <15> AFDLYQKHN-VAQVKTGYVA <18> HDGQFMSREYLRSVTEAAKRKISINTHEPIKDTGLRRTYPNWIAREGARGQEFNAWG <4> 
97A1_SHEON KPG-KYVGIWWGMHLN <10> GATTSETKRYMDFAAKYHFD-----GVLVE-GWN <23> DLPAITAYGAK--KGVRLIGHH <15> AFILYEKHG-VTQVKTGYVA <18> HDGQFMVGEYLYNVTEAAKHHISINTHEPIKDTGLRRTYPNWISREGARGQEYNAWG <4> 
97A1_XANAX KPS-KYVGVWWSMHLN <10> GATTATTKRYIDFAADHGFR-----GVLVE-GWN <23> DLPALTRYAAA--KGVHLIGHH <15> AMDLYARFG-VDSVKTGYVC <19> HDGQWMARHHLHVVQEAAQRHIAVNAHEPIKDTGLRRTYPNWISREGARGMEYNAWG <4> 
97A1_XANCA KPS-KYVGVWWSMHLN <10> AATTATTKRYIDFAAAHGFR-----GVLVE-GWN <23> DLPALSSYAAG--KGVHLIGHH <15> AMDLYARFG-VDSVKTGYVC <19> HDGQWMARHHLHVVQEAAERHLAVNAHEPIKDTGLRRTYPNWISREGARGMEYNAWG <4> 
97A1_NOVAR KP -KYIGIWWGMIRG <10> GATTARTKQYIDFAARHGFG-----GVLVE-GWD <23> DLEAVTKYGAK--KGVMLI HH <15> AMKLYDKLG-VRAVKTGYVA <19> HDGQRQVQHHLKVVEIAAKYRIAINAHEPVK TGLRRTYPN IDREGARGMEYNAWG <4>  M G DW
97A1_HALMA GRKYTGIWWTMIAG <24> GARTERMKRYM F EHGID----- VL E-GWN <26> DVPEVTSYV EMMD< 2 2 >I F S G YEN G-IR IKNGYVN <17> QHCQRSVNHHRLVIQEAASNR MLEIHEGIKPTGEIRTYPNV RE VK QEYDGFG <6> EN A SS S A GASLSNP T H E S Q AA V A
97E1_BACTH KPG-KVFRSG------ < 0> DLKQEKVKAAIDFAAERGIQ-----YVHMDAGWY <19> DISALCKYAES--RGIGLMVYV <11> LLPLYKKWG-LKGIK GFVQ < 0> IGNQHW WLHDAVRK AEYEMMVDIHDEYRPTG SRTYPNLMTQEGIRGNEEMPD- <0>  FS T C F
97E1_RHOBA KPG-KVWRS------- < 0> SLTTEGAKA VDYAAANNYQ-----YV DAGWY <17> DMQETIRYADQ--HGIGLI YI <12> TFRTFQKWG-IRGVKM FVD < 0> WKSQM E FLYAAIEKAAEY LIVDIHDNFR TGIERTYP LLTVEGI GNEERPDN <2> IH Y C G S D E L H L
97B3_BACTH KPG-QASWEWWNDAAP < 9> GYNLETYKYYIDFA KYGIR-----YIIMDEGWA <13> DVHELIRYA --KNVGIVLWL <10> LFKTFSEWG-VKGVKIDFMD < 0> RSDQWMMNFYERVAAEAAKYKLFVDFHGSV PKGLEYKYPNVLSYEGVRGMEQMGGA <0>  SE K S
97B2_BACFR KPG-LASWEWWNGATP < 9> GCNLDTYKYFIDFAANYGIP-----YIIMDEGWA <13> DVHELIRYGKE--KNVGIVLWL <10> LFETFEKWG-VKGVKIDFMD < 0> RSDQWMVNYYERVAREAAKHHLFVDFHGAFKPAGLEYKYPNVLSYEGVRGMEQMGGC <0> 
97B2_BACTH KPG-QVSWEWWNGATP < 9> GCNLETYKYFIDFASKFGIP-----YIIMDEGWA <13> DLHELIRYGKE--KNVGIVLWL <10> LFKTFNEWG-IKGVKIDFMD < 0> RSDQWMVNYYERVAQEAARHHLFVDFHGSFKPAGLEYKYPNVLSYEGVRGMEQMGGC <0> 
97B1_BACFR KPG-QVSWEWWHDARL < 7> GFNMDSYKYYIDFASKFGIP-----YIIMDEGWA <13> NLTELIKYGKD--RNVKIVLWL <10> LFKTFADWG-IAGVKIDFMD < 0> RSDQWMVNYYERVAKEAAKHKLFVDFHGAFKPAGLERKYPNVLSYEGVLGMEQGGNC <0> 
97B2_PRERU KPG-QVNWDWWNHWTV < 7> GINNATYKYIIDTASKFGVE-----YVLLDEGWN <13> DVKELVEYGAQ--KHVGVIVWL <10> LIKHYADMG-VKGLKIDFMD < 0> HSDQWMVNFYERTARECAKHKLLVDFHGSFKPAGLEQRLPNLISYEGVRGLEQGGGC <0> 
97B1_PRERU RPG-KVAWDWWNDWNL < 7> GINTRTYLYYIDFAAKNHIP-----YVVLDEGWY <14> DLQQLIDYGKK--KGVNIVLWT <11> ACEKYTKMG-IAGWKIDFMD < 0> RNDQTAVEMAERLAKTCAEYKLFVDYHGFYTPTGMNRTYPNILNYEGVFGMEEARWA <5> 
97B1_MICDE KPG-RIAWDWYNANNL < 7> GLNTQTYKYYIDFAEKYGLE-----YVILDEGWT <13> DVKELIAYGKK--KNVAIILWT <11> ILALYAQWG-AAGIKVDFMQ < 0> RADQYMVNYYEKIAKAAAKNKLLVDYHGGFKPAGLRRAYPNVMTYEGVKGNENNKWS <3> 
97B4_BACTH  QPG-KSAWEWWHKAVL <10> QLSPQLYKYYVDWASKNHIE-----YMTLDAGWS < 2> YIKELCSYAKE--RNVKIIVWT <11> WIAKMHSYG-VSGAKIDFFE < 0> RNDQIAMRWGKEFAERLAEKQMVAIFHGCPVPTGLHRTYPNILNYEAVRGAECNFWE <3> 
97B1_BACTH KPG-KVAWDWWNDWNL < 7> GVNNPTYKAYIDFASANGIE-----YVILDEGWA <14> DLKELVDYAAS--KNVGIILWA <11> VCRHYAEMG-VKGFKVDFMD < 0> RDDQEMTAFNYRAAEMCAKYKLILDLHGTHKPAGLNRTYPNVLNFEGVNGLEQMKWS <5>
97D1_CAUCR KPG-KAAWDWWNGGKV < 4> GMTDAAMKGFIDFAAAHKLE-----YMLIDDGWY <22> NIADLIAYGRQ--RGVGIMLWV <11> ALAAYQAWG-VKGIKVDFMD < 0> RNDQQMVDFYHRLLSKAGEHQLMVDLHGAYRPTGLVRTYPHYVTQEGVLGAEYNKWS <3> 
97D1_XANCA RPG-KSAWDWWSGSLA < 6> GMNTATIQRYIDHAHQLKLE-----YMLIDDGWY <22> DLPGLVTYR Q --RGVGLWLWA <11> ALAWYQQLG-IKGIKVDFMD < 0> RDDQQMVDFYHRLLAKAAEHKLLVDLHGAYHPTGLIRTYPNYLTQEGVLGAEYNKWT <3>  G
97D1_XANAX RG -KSAWDWWSGSLA < 6> GMNTATIQRYIDHAQQLKLQ-----YMLIDDGWY <22> DLPGLVNYAR --RDVGLL W A <11> ALTWYQQLG-IKGIKVDFMD < 0> RDDQ MVDFYHRLLSKAAEHKLLVDLHGAYHPTGLTRTYPN LTQEGV GAEYNKWS <3> S KW Q Y L
97C1_MICDE KPG-AASWSWWSDHTS < 0> STDIKSLKAFI A KMGWP-----YSLVDANWP < 5> AMQDLVAYAKE--RKVGLL WY <25> EFKRISALG-VKGIKVDFFQ < 0> SDKQFVIEQYLSILEDAAEFKLLV FHGCTIPRG ERTWPNLMTMEAVRGGEFYTFS <8>  VL D F VW
97C2_MICDE KPG-TASWSWALLKDE < 0> SVNYETSLEFIDYAAEMGWD-----YTLVDADWD < 6> RTAQLAAYA --KV GLLVWY <25> EFARLQNMG-VKGVKIDFFP < 0> GDGKSVMAYYNDLAKDAADYNLLVNYHGSSLPRGLHRTYPNIMTMESVHGFEMITFM <6>  QS N
97C1_BACTH RG -RGTWSW L W Q D G<0 >S I NYDDQVRYIDFASAMGYE-----YALIDNWWD<6 > MKSLVEYARD--KGVELL W Y <25> EMKWLQSLG-VKGIKVDFFG < 0> GDKQETM LYEDILSDAL MV FHGCTLPRGWER YPN V SEAVLASENMVFN <6>  F I R F R DDHG I M Y G
97C2_BACTH PG-SASWVYWAHNHG < 0> SKNFKIVKDYIDLAVDMKWP-----Y LIDAEWN < 6> DIEDLITY LS--RI KPMIWY <23> EYTWLQKSG-VVGVKIDFFP < 0> DDYSSNMDYYIDLLEDAAKYKLMVNFHGATIPRGWQRTYP LMTME VYGAEWYNNK <6>  MS S N HA
97C1_PRERU KPG-VVSWIYWAYNHG < 0> SNDYNIIKKYVDMAVTLKLP-----YVLIDAEWD < 6> TIEDAVAYANS--KGVKPMIWY <25> EFAWCEKIG-VAGVKIDFFS < 0> GDCQRDMTYCIDLLESAAKHHLLVNFHGATVPRGWQRTYPNLMSTEGVYGAEWYNNV <6> 
97C2_PRERU KAG-RYTWSWLIGQDN < 0> SINYDDQVRFIDLASAMGFE-----YCLVDNWWD < 6> RIAELSKYAQS--KGVHLLMWY <25> EMSWLESIG-VKGIKVDFFG < 0> GDKQQTMQLYEDILSDANRHGLQVVFHGCTVPRGWERMYPNFVASEAVLASENLFFG <6> 
97C3_PRERU KEG-RYTWSWLIWQDG < 0> ATVYKDQVQFIDLAAAMGYE-----YCLVDALWD < 6> KMVELSRYAQS--KGVSLMLWY <25> EFKWLQQIG-AKGIKVDFFG < 0> GDKQETLQLYEDIMVDANRYGIQVIFHGCTLPRGWERMFPNYVASEAVLASENVFFG <6> 
97C1_LEIXY RPG-TALWPWWTNSSP < 0> -DYIALHQQYIDAAERLGVP-----YVVADLGYS < 3> DIATIGVYARM--HGVGVIAWL <20> AVKEHAVPG-VVGLKVDFFD < 0> SDRAETMAFYPRLARAAASSKLVLSLHGATKPGGEDRTYPNIFTSEAIGGDEWYKMR <3>
GH27_ORYSA    65 MGWNSWNHFYC < 0> GINEQIIRETADALVNTGLAKLGYQYVNIDDCWA <19> GIKALADYVHA--KGLKLGIYS <20> DVKTFASWG-VDYLKYDNCN 229 *
GH36_LACPL   343 WEATYF----- < 0> DFDADKIQSILDAAAPLGIE-----MFVLDDGWF <22> GLADISKRTHD--KGMRFGLWF <49> QMTAVLDKVPIDYIKWDMNR 249 
GH31_ECOLI   271 WLTTSFTT--- < 0> NYDEATVNSFIDGMAERNLP---LHVFHFDCFWM <16> DPEGMIRRLKA--KGLKICVWI <54> KLKGLVAMG-VDCFKTDFGE 353 
*
    
                       1                            1                  2                      2             3              3         4                         4             5                       5 
*
97A1_BACTH  KVYHTTILPFTRLVGGPMDYTPGIF <11> NSQVRSTIARQLALYV MYSPLQMAA < 13> QFIKDV LDWDET YLEAEPGEYITIARKAKDTDDWYVGCTAG--ENGHTSKLV DFLTPGK-QYIATVYADAK <7> PQAYTIKKGILTNK KLNLH ANGGGYAISIK   14  TA N F S A
97A1_SALRU  PPSHTVTLPFTRMLAGPLDYTPGVF < 9> DHRVLTTL KQLA VVLYSPVQMAA <1 2 > FI RVPADWSESHVLNARIGE I IAR AAEGE WYIGT TN--EEARTVEVPLD LDAGP-SYVAHVYED P <7> PHAYRVRRGLVTASDTIEADLARGGGQAVILD   14  S N M A E H S Q A TVT
97A1_ERYLI  GPEHDPTL YTRMLSGPMDYTPGVL < 6> DVPIASTLAKQL LYLAIYSPIQMAA < 13> EFIK VPADW ESKLIAGEV DY I ARKDRNSEDWYVGGID --ATERTLTLD DFLEEGQ-SYTA VWKDGP <8> RHDIAYDTLTVRKGD TVRLAPGGG AMQLK    3  V G M A A A F NFR S Y L
97A1_UNBAC  KPFHTTLLPF RLIGGPMDYTPGIF <11> HGQVQTTLAKQLALYVTLYSPLQMAA < 13> QFIKDVAVDWDDSKYIEAEPGDYITVARKAKGT NWFVGGITD--ENARTANFTLDFLEPGK-QYVATLYADGK <7> PTSYQIKKGIVTGKTKMSVKEAR GGFALSLI   14  N G S
97A1_TANFO  KVFHTNILPFTRLMGGPMDYTPGIF <11> NSYVHSTLARQLALYVTMYSPLQMAA < 13> QFIKDVAIDWDDSKYLEAEPGY I TVARKAKGTNNWFVGC N--EDGH SNVSLDFLDPGR-KYTATIYAD P <7> PQAYTIKQMKVTNKSKLTLR ASGGGYAISIM    3  RT A L A A
97A2_BACTH  KPFHTTLLPFTR IGGPMDYTPGIF <10> HSVVRTTLAKQLALYVTMYSPLQMAA < 13> QFIKDVALDWDDSKYLEAEPGDYITVARKAKGTN WFVGGITD--ENSRTAAFTLDFLEPDK-EYVATLYADGK <7> PTSYQIKKGIVTNKTKMSVKLARSGGFALSLI   14  Q H
97A1_BACFR  KPFHTTLLPFTRLIGGPMDYTPGIF <10> HSFVHTTLAKQLALYVTLYSPLQMAA < 13> QFIKDVAVDWDESKYIEAEPGEYITVARKAKNTNNWFVGGITG--ENARTSTFVLDFLEPGK-QYVATLYADGK <7> PTSYQIKKGLVTYKTKISTDLARSGGFAISLI   14 
97A1_PREIN  RPDHTVILPFTRLQGGPMDYTPGIL <10> TSYVRTTLVGQLALYVTMYSPLQMAA < 13> QFIKDVPCDWSQSIYLEAEPADYITVARQDKNSNDWYIGGKCD--ENGHKSVLKLDFLDKDY-VYDCTIYADAK <7> PKAYKITHKKVKKGDVLKLTMAPGGGFAVSLE   15 
97A1_PRERU  NPDHTCILPFTRLQGGPMDYTPGIF <10> DSWARITIAGSLALYLTMYSPLQMAA < 13> QFIRDVACDWDESIYLEAEPADYITVARKAKGTDNWFIGGKCD--ENGHKSTIKLNFLDKGR-KYDCTIYADAK <7> PQAYVITKKVVTAKDVLKLTEAPGGGFAVSLI    2 
97A1_AZOVI  LPNHTVIIPFTRGLSGPTDFTPGIF < 9> NNRVPSTLANQLALYVTIYSPLQMAA < 12> KFIDDVPTDWSDSKTLAGEIGQYLIMARQDKHSSDWYLGAITN--EEARMLPVDLSFLEPAA-QYRAEIYRDAA <7> PEAIEIVSQTVSRDTVLSLDLKPGGGTAIRFI    2 
97A3_BACTH  PPSHHVMLPFTRLLSGPMDYTPGTF <22> NSRVNTTLAKQLANWVILYSPLQMAS < 12> QFFRDFDPDCDESKALAGEPGEFIAVVRKAK--GNYFLGAATN--ESPRTLEVKLDFLEPGK-QYKAVIYADGE <7> PTDYKITEQIVTSENTLSIRMAPGGGQAVSFI    4 
97A2_BACFR  PPSHHEMLPFTRLLGGPMDYTPGTF <22> NSRVNTTLAKQLANWVILYSPLQMAS < 12> RFFRDFDPDCDESRALAGEPGEFVAVVRKAK--QNYFLGASTN--EEPRVLPVSLDFLEKGK-TYKAIIYADGE <7> PTEYQITEQEVTADDTLNIRMAAGGGQAISFM    4 
97A1_MICDE  PPEHTTILPFTRMLSGPMDFTPGIF < 9> ENRPRTTLAKQLALYVVLYSPIQMAA < 13> QFILDVTTDWQESIALAGEVGEFVTIARKAKDSDDWFLGTLTD--ENKRNVHVDLSFLDAGK-KYEAQIYRDGN <7> PYDIIIENKVVTSSDSLTLPLATSGGAAIRFK    4 
97A1_SHEON  SPEHTAMLPFTRMLAGPMDFTPGIF < 9> ENRVQTTLMKQLALYVVLYSPIQMAA < 13> QFIRDVPTDWYQSIALAGEVGDYVVFARQAKDQKDWYLGALTD--ETARKVTVKLDFLDPHK-RYQAQIYRDGA <7> PYDYVIETKEVSAKDSLNLALASSSGTAIRFK    2 
97A1_XANAX  PPEHEVNLVFTRLLAGPMDYTPGIV < 6> GQAVPSTLARQLALYVTLYSPIQMAA < 13> RFIEDVAVDWDQTRALNGEVGDYVTIARKDRHSRDWFLGSITD--EHGRLLRVPLGFLEPGV-RYTAQIYRDGD <7> PFAFVREERQVGSADTLELRLAPGGGQAIRFV    6 
97A1_XANCA  PPEHEVNLVFTRLLAGPMDYTPGIV < 6> GQAIPSTLARQLALYVTLYSPIQMAA < 13> RFI DV VDWDQTRALNGEVGDYV IARKDRHS DWFLGSITD--EHGRLLQVPLF L EPGV-RYRA IYRDGD <7> PFAFIREERQVSSIDTLELRLAPGGGQAIRFV    6  EA T R G Q
97A1_NOVAR  GPDHEPTL YTRMLSGPMDYTPGIL < 6> KVPLASTLAKQL LYLAIYSPIQMAA <1 3 > FIKQVPADW ESHLIAGEVGDY IFARKDRNSEDWYVGGVD --ATARDVSLSLDFLDPGK-TYTATVWKDGE <8> RHRIAYATLKVKKGDVLPAWLAPGGGLAVRLH    3  VG A S A N
97A1_HALMA  GRDHHVLLPFTRMLAGPT YP G IF < 8> GDQIQTTRAKQLAMYPY L IQMAA <182> DYI NVPVSWDET AVDGQIGDYI TAKRSG--DEWYLGAMTD--GTAR LTVSLDFLSSQSDGWTVTY ADAA <7> PTAVVISDYNVSAGDV SISMGAGGGTAMRIL  152 SQ N G G E V V D E S
97E1_BACTH  -ATHNTILPYTR LAGAGDYT CYF < 0> NSRVKNTKAHQLAMA VYYSPLQFMF < 14> EFWKI P TVWDESRALDGEIGEYIV ARRSG-- EWFVGAMTN--TEARTITLT DFLKPGT-KYIVNLYEDDD <4> RTKVRTTHKKIKAGDKLTLKLKS GGAALHFT    3  FL A A Q K T S
97E1_RHOBA  PPKNVLT FARMIAGA DYTP YL < 0> NGRVV-SRSFQLAL VVFYSPLQ L< 1 6 > EF KEMPTTWDDSKVVHGSIG YMTVARRKG--DRWFVGTIN ---EARSLDIALNFLGPGE-FDAKIYAED D <1> KKQ VIQSCQVTSD KLTATM SGGA I MIS    5 TS G C G Y H W S V P V S S S C
97B3_BACTH  TPDNSIFMPFMRNAVGAMDYTPGAM <13> NSASIGTRAYQLALFVIFESGLQMLA < 13> EFIT VPVTWDETKVLDARIGEYLIVAKRKG--EKWFIGGMTNNRNSER FEISLDFLNEDR-GYKMVAFEDGI <5> AMDYKRYERSVNKKDKIVIRLARNGGFAALIE    0  RI
97B2_BACFR  RPDNSIYLPFMRNAVGAMDYTPGAM <13> NSASIGTRAYQMALFVIFESGLQMMA < 13> RYITQVPQTWDETIALKAKAGEYVIVAKRKG--DKWYIGGMTNNRQQERTFELDFDFLKEGQ-SYRMTSFEDGV <5> AMDYRKKEYTLKKGDKIIVRLARNGGFASVIE    0 
97B2_BACTH  KPENSIYLPFMRNAVGPMDYTPGAM <13> NSASIGTRAYQMALFVIFESGLQMLA < 13> RFITQVPVTWDETVVLEAKVGEYVIVAKRKG--EKWFIGGMTNDKENEREFEINLDFLKDGR-TYRVTSFEDGI <5> AMDYRMKSAAMNKNQKLSVKMARNGGFSAVLE    0 
97B1_BACFR  KPENSIYLPFMRNAVGPMDFTPGSM <13> NAMGSGTRAFQMALFIIFESGLQMLA < 13> EFITSVPVTWDETKVLYAKVGEAVVVAKRKG--EQWFIGGITG--NQPQNIEIDLGFIPAGQ-SFTLTSFEDGI <5> AMDYKKKESTVNNQTRMTLKMVRNGGWAGTIK    2 
97B2_PRERU  SPENSIWLPYMRNAVGAMDFTPGSM <13> LPIGGGTRAYQMALYVCFESGLQMLA < 13> QFIASVPTTWDETRVLAAKAGDYYVVAKRKG--AKWFVGAITG--SKPQDITISLDFLTRP---AMLTSFRDGR <5> AVDYKKETQEVNPATTLTLHLARNGGWCGSIE    0 
97B1_PRERU  MPRYDVTFPFIRMMAGSVDFTPGAM <13> NPVSMGTRCHQLACYVMHDSPFTMLC < 13> DIITSIPDTWDETRILSGYISSYMITARRNG--SDWYVGGQTN--WDERKVDISLDFLRPGE-SYQATIVTDGV <5> AEDYRIESKTLSTNDKLNIRMASGGGFVVKLI    2 
97B1_MICDE  TPEHNVTLPYIRMVAGPMDYTPGAL <13> RPEAIGTRAHQLAMYAVFESALQMLC < 13> EYIAKFPSVWDETRVLKGEVANYILLARRKG--DTWYIGAMTD--MTARTLTLNLSFLDGG--KYSLHGVADGL <5> AEDYQFIHQTVTAKDSLQLNLAAGGGWSAVIT    3 
97B4_BACTH  TPEYHTRFPFIRLLAGPADYTPGSM <16> PPMSMGTRSHELSMFVIYDQWMAYLC < 13> DFLSKVPAVWDKTLPLQAKLSEYIVTAKQKG--NDWYVGGMTN--WDARSTEVNLSFLKDNV-SYQATIFKDAP <5> PKEYMVEKRTVDSKTILNINMAKGGGFVIRLE    3 
97B1_BACTH  QVKYDVMIPF R VSGPMDYT GAM <13> EPMSQ TRCRQLALYVVFESP NML C<1 3 > FIAEIPTVWDES VLDGKMGEYIVTARRKG--D WYVGGITD--WSAR IEVDCSFLGDK--SYHATLFKDGV <5> GRDYKCESFPIKKD KLKVHLAPGGGFALKIK    0 IQ Q G F A I V D G
97D1_CAUCR  TATHNVTLPFTRMLLGPMDYTPGGF <13> LPTVQTTRQLAMYVVYDSPLTMVS < 13> DFI VPTSWDETRVLSGEIGQYIVIARRKG--ADWWVGAMTN--EAGRTVKVPLSFLGNG--AFSA I EDGA <1> PTALKTRTQSVASKDTLTLKLAPGGGG IRIS    2  GA S A ER V
97D1_XANCA  TATHNLTLPFTRMLLGPMDYTPGGF <13> APQVMTTRAQQLAMYVVYESPFAVVS < 12> QFLRDVPASWDETRAIEGAIGEHIVLARRSG--KDWYVGAMTN--EQARTLQVPLTFLDKG--TWTATIYADGA <1> PTEVNIETRKLTRNDTLQLQLAA GGAAIRLH    2  S
97D1_XANAX  TATHNLTLPFTRMLLGPMDYTPGGF <13> GPQVMTTRA QLAMYVVYESP VVA < 12> QFLRDVPASWDQTRALDGAIGEHI LARRSG--KDWYVGAMTN--EQARTLTLPLF L GKG--SWTATIYTDGE <1> PSDVRIDTRRLTRNDL QLALAAGGG AVRLQ    2 QF A A S T A
97C1_MICDE  APKQNTILPFTRNVVG MDYTPVAY < 3> QSKRYTTFAHE ALPIIFESGIQHLA < 14> DY LPTSWDETKFLAGAPGEEVIIARRKG--KKWYVAGING---ENEAKEWKVDFSKLINRGTEA LYTDSE <0> EEKYFSLKLTIPKGKKMSITVQPFGGFVMVFK    3  S T FWK R
97C2_MICDE  AATHMAILPFTRNAF PMDFTPTTF < 4> NIERRTSNGFELALPVLFLSL Q HIA <1 5 > YMRDIPVLWDESKLIDGMPGE VVIARKHG--ERWFVAGINA---TNEAINLEMNFDFAL--GKQGTL TDSN <3> KGVESFTSHTITATKNNALTVKANGGFVIVFN    0  DG A H I
97C1_BACTH EAF TCL PF RNTVGSMEFG FL <10> TTRRTTDV QLA TVLLQ PVQNFA < 14> DFMKRVPTTWDETRFVDGYPGKYVVLARRQG--DTWYL AVNA---GKEPLKLKLDLEMFA--GKTVALYKD K <0> KGE ELTSLKVKEN KVQLEIRPQGG LCI - 0 NH I G C G FT N A D P G IK
97C2_BACTH  AAEHNVTLPFTRNVIGSMDYTPGTF < 3> QHPHITTCGHELALSVVFESALQHMP < 14> EFLSGLPTAWDDTKLLCGYPGADIVLARRKG--DVWYIGGLNG---TNENKTLSFSLVPLQVEGKTMDVFKDGV <1> DKSFAIEEDIQLSNDKMDMSCLPRGGFVAVIK    0 
97C1_PRERU  AASHNTTLPFTRNIIGPMDYTPCTF < 3> QHPHITSDAHELALTVLYESALQHLA < 14> DFFGKLPTTWDETRYVSGYPGESVVLARRSG--ETWYVAGING---TDNKKVLDVDLSFISG-AKCVQTFADAD <5> LSGNKDWLITKGNQIPKQIATQPRGGFVLVIK    3 
97C2_PRERU  EGFDLTLHPFCRNATASMDWGGIIM <10> RHSRKTTDIFELASGITMQTSVQCVA < 14> DFLRELPTTWEETRFIDGYPGKYVVMARKAT-NGKWYIAGLNA---QKEPLALTLDL-KAF--GDLTKLLVDDK <0> QMQPVQTALKKDKKGKIKVVIQPNGGMIIK--    0 
97C3_PRERU  EPFDLTLHPFCRNAVASMDWGGVIM <10> RHSRKTTDIFEIASGITNQTSIQCVA < 14> DFLKTLPATWDETRYIDGYPGKYVVLARRHG--ADWYIAGLNA---QKEPLKLTLDLSMLA--GKTPTIYVDNQ <0> KGEPTMGTLKVDKKGKAKVTIQPNGGLIIK--    0 
97C1_LEIXY  SAADNVNAAVTRGLLGSAYYTPDAL < 2> GGAPNVSQAHQLALTTVIPSALTTLA < 12> GYLADAPTVWDQSLLLDAVPDSHVAVARRSG--ETWRVAAIDD---AARTVDVPLGFLGEG--AYTATSYTDGA <1> GTSVAVSRRTVTADDRLSLNVALHGGAAVVLT  162
*
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the obtained multiple sequence alignment. It is well
Phylogenetic trees of family GH97 Figure 3
Phylogenetic trees of family GH97. The trees were reconstructed by the PHYLIP package. Each node was tested using the 
bootstrap approach and the number of supporting pseudoiterations (out of 1000) is indicated for each internal knot. Subfamily 
belongings of sequences are indicated, the value of bootstrap support for each subfamily is coloured in yellow. Red arrows indi-
cate to the enzymatically-characterized proteins 97A1_BACTH and 97A1_TANFO (see text). The origin of sequences is given 
in Table I. (A) The maximum parsimony phylogenetic tree. The bootstrap values were determined using the maximum parsi-
mony (PROTPARS) method. (B) The neighbor-joining phylogenetic tree. The number of amino acid substitutions per site is 
taken as a measure of branch length.
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known that phylogeny is the best basis for verification of
subfamily structure of a protein family. In many works,
where composition of a glycosidase family has been ana-
lyzed, the monophyletic status was used as the main argu-
ment for a subfamily description. Among others [40-44],
this method has been applied to GH13 [12,13], GH27
[23,24], and GH36 [24] families of glycoside hydrolases.
In order to verify our subdivision of the GH97 family into
subfamilies we checked the clustering of the family mem-
bers in the phylogenetic tree. The maximum parsimony
(MP; Figure 3A) and the neighbor-joining (NJ; Figure 3B)
trees have very similar topology, suggesting the correct
interpretation of the evolutionary events. When any sub-
family of the GH97 family was considered as an outgroup,
both MP and NJ trees showed that all other subfamilies
appear to form monophyletic groups with a high boot-
strap value (at least 95.4% of support at both trees). It
should be noted that there is no pair of subfamilies that
compose neighbor clusters on both trees with significant
bootstrap support. This suggests approximately the same
evolutionary distance between each pair of the sub-
families.
The archaeal protein 97A1_HALMA is a clear outlayer in
the cluster of subfamily 97a at MP and NJ trees (Figure 3).
The other members of this subfamily compose several
subclusters, that include representatives either from
Bacteroidetes or Proteobacteria phyla.
Unclassified protein 97C1_LEIXY is the closest neighbor
of subfamily 97c cluster at MP and NJ trees (Figure 3) and
therefore it can be considered as a divergent representative
of this subfamily (Table I). Phylogenetic analysis of
97C1_ENSEQ protein fragment (data not shown) allowed
us to place it into the same subfamily 97c.
An analysis of the GH97 family multiple sequence align-
ment revealed a number of amino acid positions that are
highly conserved within several subfamilies but varied in
amino acid residues in different subfamilies (Figure 2).
Taken together, these signature sequence positions allow
to predict the subfamily belonging of a protein sequence.
Relationship of family GH97 with some other glycosidase 
families
Depending on the GH97 query and the statistical signifi-
cance threshold of E-value, during the second or third PSI-
BLAST iterations, as a rule, we detected statistically signif-
icant similarities with α-galactosidases. They represent
families GH27 and GH36 of clan GH-D (the α-galactosi-
dase superfamily). More distant similarities were found
with glycosidases of family GH31 (the α-galactosidase
superfamily) and in some cases with enzymatically-
uncharacterized proteins from COG0535. COG0535 has
been annotated as a family of predicted Fe-S oxidoreduct-
ases, like the closest COG0641 [45]. Our BLAST searches
show, that both COG families are related to the radical
SAM superfamily of Fe-S enzymes [46], having (β/α)8-bar-
rel fold [PDB: 1R30].
When we used some representatives of subfamily 97a (for
example, 97A1_BACTH) as a query and an E-value cut-off
of 0.01, it was possible to reveal statistically significant
similarity with glycosidases of family GH20 (clan GH-K).
A similarity with proteins of this family was detected after
the second PSI-BLAST iteration, while the next one or two
iterations revealed a distant relationship with members of
COG0296 (family GH13 of clan GH-H). It should be
noted that glycosidases from the clans GH-D, GH-H, and
GH-K have a similar (β/α)8-barrel fold of their catalytic
domain and the same molecular mechanism of the hydro-
lyzing reaction [2]. Thus, our results agree with the data of
several authors [20,25,47-49] showing the relationship of
glycosidases from GH13, GH27, GH31, and GH36 fami-
lies. More detail analysis of these families and their rela-
tionship was done by Rigden [26].
Using the α-galactosidases from rice (GH27_ORYSA, fam-
ily GH27) and Lactobacillus plantarum (GH36_LACPL,
family GH36) as a query sequence for PSI-BLAST searches
we found their homology with some representatives of
the GH97 family (for example, 97B1_BACFR and
97B2_BACTH) after two or three iterations. However, a
statistically significant sequence similarity of GH97 fam-
ily proteins with α-galactosidases is restricted to a frag-
ment of about 100–150 amino acid residues (Figure 2).
This fragment corresponds to the N-terminal half of the
catalytic (β/α)8-barrel domain of glycosidases from the α-
galactosidase superfamily [50-54]. This half of the
domain is known to be more conserved than the C-termi-
nal half [26]. Therefore, we can assume that the catalytic
domain of the GH97 family proteins also has a similar (β/
α)8-barrel fold.
In order to check whether the whole (β/α)8-barrel domain
is present in GH97 family proteins, we tried to reconstruct
their secondary and tertiary structure. The SWISS-MODEL
program failed to unambiguously predict the type of the
tertiary structure. The 3D-PSSM, GOR IV, and nnpredict
programs were used for prediction of the protein second-
ary structure. The results obtained suggest that the central
part of the GH97 family protein sequences represents a
typical and complete (β/α)8-barrel domain (Figure 2).
The N- and C-terminal parts of the sequences, mainly con-
sisting of β-strands, most probably form two additional
non-catalytic domains with an unknown function. How-
ever, different programs produce contradictory results
regarding the number and exact location of the β-strands
(data not shown). The non-catalytic domains of glycosi-BMC Genomics 2005, 6:112 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2164/6/112
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dases from the α-galactosidase and α-glucosidase super-
families are also predominantly composed of β-strands.
At least some of these domains are involved in oligomer-
ization and carbohydrate binding [2,54].
3D-PSSM searches of the PDB database with several GH97
family proteins used as a query sequence yielded the high-
est level of similarity with the GH27 family glycosidases
[PDB: 1KTB, 1BFM, 1R46, and 1UAS]. Among other best
hits we have found representatives of several other (β/α)8-
barrel fold glycoside hydrolase families: GH2 (clan GH-
A), GH5 (GH-A), GH13 (GH-H), GH17 (GH-A), GH18
(GH-K), and GH20 (GH-K), as well as some other
enzymes with (β/α)8-barrel fold, for example Bacillus sub-
tilis inositol utilization protein IolI [PDB: 1I6N]. These
results are in agreement with the hypothesis about com-
mon origin of all (β/α)8-barrel protein domains, that
evolved from an ancestral (β/α)4 half-barrel by a tandem
gene duplication followed by a fusion [55-60].
In all known glycosidases with the (β/α)8-barrel fold, the
amino acid residues involved in the active center are
located on the C-termini of the β-strands [61], a similar
location of the active site was found in many other (β/α)8-
barrel fold enzymes [60]. It is well known that two acidic
groups (Asp and/or Glu) are almost always involved in
the glycosidase active center, playing the roles of nucle-
ophile and proton donor [4-6]. Their sequence location
has been determined for several representatives of the
GH27 and GH31 families [54,62-69].
The Asp residue, playing the role of nucleophile, is located
on the C-terminus of the fourth β-strand of the barrel.
This residue is highly conserved among proteins of the α-
galactosidase superfamily [23,26]. The homologous resi-
due in the GH97 family proteins is more variable, being
Asp in all members of three subfamilies (97b, 97c, and
97d) and Gly in the other proteins (subfamilies 97a and
97e), including 97A1_BACTH and 97A1_TANFO (Figure
2). Since these two proteins display the α-glucosidase
activity [29,30,70] we can conclude that a residue, set in
another site, plays the role of nucleophile at least in some
proteins of the GH97 family. It should be noted that we
have found a residue on the C-terminus of the fifth β-
strand in GH97 family sequences that is Gly in 97b, 97c,
and 97d subfamilies, but Glu and Asp in subfamilies 97a
and 97e respectively (Figure 2). Therefore, this residue can
be suggested as a possible nucleophile in glycosidases of
97a and 97e subfamilies. As a rule, the catalytically essen-
tial residues are highly conserved among enzymatically
active members of a glycoside hydrolase family, being
either Asp, or Glu. The distance between the carboxylic
groups of the nucleophile and the proton donor should
be similar in order to keep the catalytic machinery. Thus,
the difference in the predicted nucleophile residue
between 97a and 97e subfamilies is unexpected. However,
this does not exclude the existence of a glycosidase activity
in proteins with Asp residue at the fifth β-strand (sub-
family 97e). To illustrate, in the GH32 family the Asp res-
idue was experimentally shown to be the nucleophile,
while several proteins of this family have Glu residue at
the homologous position and at least some of them are
catalytically active [10,11].
The proton donor of families GH27 and GH31 is located
on the C-terminus of the sixth β-strand of the (β/α)8-bar-
rel domain. It is outside of the N-terminal half of barrel,
which can be unambiguously aligned with proteins of the
GH97 family. However, on the C-terminus of the sixth β-
strand of the predicted (β/α)8-barrel of the GH97 family
there is an Asp residue, which is highly conserved in all
subfamilies of the family (Figure 2). We suggest this resi-
due as a possible proton donor. Taking into account
another structure of the active center and significant
sequence similarity of only a half of the catalytic domain,
the current data do not support an inclusion of the GH97
family into the α-galactosidase superfamily.
As far as we know, 97A1_BACTH and 97A1_TANFO are
the only enzymatically-characterized proteins in the
GH97 family [2]. All other members of this family have
been found recently during genome projects and are
encoded by ORFs. Genes of this family are represented
only in a limited number of Eubacteria from phyla Actin-
obacteria (1 genus), Bacteroidetes (4 genera), Plancto-
mycetes (1 genus), and Proteobacteria (3 and 4 genera
from α- and γ-classes, respectively), as well as in a unique
Archaea (Haloarcula marismortui). However, many of these
bacteria have several paralogous genes. The most interest-
ing case is that of B. thetaiotaomicron ATCC29148, which
has  α-glucosidase SusB (97A1_BACTH) and 9 putative
paralogues representing four GH97 subfamilies (Table I),
at least two of the paralogues (97C1_BACTH and
97C2_BACTH) are also expressed in vivo [28]. This human
commensal microorganism is known as a bacterium with
the highest number of glycosidase and glycosyltransferase
genes [27,71]. Taken together, these facts we can suggest
that evolution of GH97 family proteins has been associ-
ated with multiple duplications, gene elimination, and
horizontal transfer.
Conclusion
The results of the sequence analysis allow us to distin-
guish five subfamilies in the GH97 family of glycoside
hydrolases. The experimental data on the enzymatic activ-
ity are available only for two representatives of the GH97
family: α-glucosidases 97A1_BACTH and 97A1_TANFO
[29,30,70]. However, we suppose that the other members
of this family may also possess some glycosidase activities.
Our data suggest that proteins of this family have a com-BMC Genomics 2005, 6:112 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2164/6/112
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mon evolutionary origin with glycosidases of the α-galac-
tosidase superfamily. Many genes, encoding proteins of
the GH97 family, are located in clusters with genes of gly-
coside hydrolases and other carbohydrate-active enzymes.
For example, 97C1_BACTH and 97C2_BACTH (sub-
family 97c) are encoded by genes of B. thetaiotaomicron
located at a hemicellulose utilization locus together with
eight other glycosidase genes (Figure 1). Taken together,
these data support a recent suggestion to consider family
GH97 (or GHX) as a new family of glycoside hydrolases
[2,24]. The evolutionary relationship of GH97 proteins
with glycosidases of the GH-D, GH-H, and GH-K (and
probably GH-A) clans allows to extrapolate their common
most important characteristics to glycoside hydrolases of
the GH97 family. We can predict a similar (β/α)8-barrel
fold of the catalytic domain and retaining mechanism of
the glycoside bond hydrolysis for glycosidases of the
GH97 family.
Methods
Protein and nucleic sequences were retrieved from the
NCBI database [72]. All proteins analyzed in this work
were designated by a ten-letter name (see Table I). The
search for homologous proteins was done using the PSI-
BLAST [73] and Genomic BLAST at the NCBI server. The
statistical significance threshold for including a sequence
in the model (E-value) used by PSI-BLAST in the next iter-
ation was either 10-2 or 10-3, BLOSUM45 was used as a
substitution matrix. Multiple sequence alignment was
prepared manually using the program BioEdit [74] on the
basis of BLAST pairwise alignments.
The multiple sequence alignment was used to implement
classical phylogenetic inference programs, using either
maximum parsimony or distance methods. Programs
PROTPARS and NEIGHBOR from the PHYLIP package
(version 3.6; [75]) were used. Moreover, programs SEQ-
BOOT, PROTPARS, and CONSENSE and programs SEQ-
BOOT, PROTDIST, NEIGHBOR, and CONSENSE were
successively used to derive confidence limits, estimated by
1000 bootstrap replicates, for each node in the maximum
parsimony and distance tree, respectively. The program
TreeView Win32 (version 1.6.6; [76]) was used for draw-
ing the trees.
An analysis of the order of the display sequence during
searches by PSI-BLAST [73] was used for a preliminary
division of a family into subfamilies. The latter was
defined as a group of proteins that are displayed at the top
of the list in a PSI-BLAST query results. Depending on par-
ticular criteria of the protein similarity used, the algorithm
can split a family into a larger or smaller number of
groups of proteins. Like in some of our previous works
[10,23,24,77], in this study we define a subfamily as a
group of proteins that have at least 30% sequence identity.
Phylogenetic analysis was used in order to verify the
obtained subfamilies and to clarify their boundaries. The
monophyletic status was used as a criterion for the final
definition of a subfamily.
The SWISS-MODEL modeling server [78] was used to pre-
dict the tertiary structure of proteins based on their amino
acid sequences. The 3D-PSSM [79], GOR IV [80] and
nnpredict [81] programs were used for prediction of the
protein secondary structure. The 3D-PSSM program also
was used to search the PDB database.
Added in proof
After submission of the manuscript, six new sequences of
GH97 family proteins have been deposited at the NCBI
database. Five of them (97A1_SHEBA, 97A1_SHEFR,
97A1_SHEDE, 97A1_SHEAM, and 97A1_SPHAL) belong
to subfamily 97a (Table I). The sixth protein
97X1_SOLUS cannot be unambiguously classified into
any subfamily of the GH97 family on the basis of pairwise
sequence comparison, composition of the signature
sequence positions, and phylogenetic analysis. Most
probably it corresponds to a new subfamily.
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